Editor, 3 editorial staff, columnists, staff, responsible positions

Fort Lewis sports editor Kevin Kossman has been appointed by the Academic Senate to the position of ASUI Sports Editor, the duties of which are normally filled by the editorial board. Kevin Kossman has served as Sports Editor for the last two years, working closely with the Editorial Board to present Fort Lewis students with the most up-to-date coverage of campus sports. Kevin Kossman is a senior and a regular contributor to the Argonaut. He is a member of the Academic Senate and active in student government. Kevin Kossman is a strong advocate for the rights of student athletes and has been instrumental in promoting a culture of accountability and transparency in Fort Lewis athletics. His appointment will ensure that Fort Lewis students continue to receive the comprehensive and high-quality coverage of campus sports that they have come to expect from the Fort Lewis Argonaut.

Celia Schottelf, Argonaut editor, resigned her position after a controversial issue involving last Friday's Argonaut publications.

News director fired

Mike Morris, former Argonaut News Director, was dismissed from his position by the Academic Senate. Mike Morris had been employed as the News Director since 2009, during which time he oversaw the production of the Argonaut's news section. He is a native of Fort Lewis, having grown up here and attended Fort Lewis High School.

Mike Morris's ouster comes after a year-long controversy surrounding the Argonaut's coverage of the police department's handling of a sex assault investigation involving a Fort Lewis student athlete. The controversy came to a head last month when the Argonaut published an article alleging that the police department had covered up the investigation and that the victim had been forced to resign from the team. The Argonaut's coverage was widely criticized by the Fort Lewis community, and Mike Morris was placed on administrative leave in November.

Mike Morris's dismissal follows a series of internal investigations into the Argonaut's coverage of the incident, which were conducted by the Academic Senate. The Senate concluded that the Argonaut had not fully complied with the Senate's guidelines for covering controversial issues, and that the paper had not adequately balanced the interests of Fort Lewis students and the police department.

The Academic Senate has decided to hire a new News Director to oversee the Argonaut's coverage of future controversies. The Senate hopes that the new News Director will be able to ensure that the Argonaut's coverage is fair, balanced, and in line with the Senate's guidelines for handling controversial issues.

Drug arrests net student vp

Sure, county, and city law enforcement officers arrested several students in connection with a drug operation that was allegedly run by an off-campus student. The arrest came after a six-month investigation by the Fort Lewis Police Department and the U.S. Drug Enforcement Agency (DEA). The investigation revealed that the student, who is a member of the Fort Lewis College football team, was involved in the distribution of controlled substances on campus.

Both the U.S. and state authorities are still looking for more information about the drug operation. Initial reports indicate that the student, who is a 20-year-old male, was arrested on suspicion of possession with intent to distribute.

Petition drive opposes police

A petition drive has been launched to oppose the police department's handling of a sex assault investigation involving a Fort Lewis student athlete. The petition, which is being run by a group of Fort Lewis students, is calling for the suspension of the police department's investigation and the release of all information related to the case.

The petition is being supported by a number of community members, including Fort Lewis College President Dr. Kim Robinson and Fort Lewis College Police Chief Robert Bumgarner. The petition has already received over 1,000 signatures, and organizers are hoping to reach 5,000 signatures by the end of the week.

The petitioners are calling for a full and fair investigation into the case, and for the release of all information related to the investigation, including any evidence that might exonerate the student athlete.

The petitioners are also calling for the suspension of the police department's investigation, and for the appointment of an independent investigator to oversee the case.

If you would like to sign the petition, please visit the website and follow the instructions. Your support is crucial to ensuring a fair and just investigation into this case, and to protecting the rights of all Fort Lewis students.
Honorary degree recipients named
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Lucas opposes student fees, increases

Every student should have the opportunity to be supported in his or her studies," said President James Lucas, recently
defined. "Recognition cannot be based on the financial status of a student," Lucas said. The administration's responsibility is to support the student. "We have sat down with the Board of Regents to discuss fees," Lucas said. "I do not think we are going to increase fees at this time." Lucas also said that the University is making steady progress. "I think Lucas said in respect to the decisions

The General Plan for the State of Idaho, which is a balanced, coordinated, and well-balanced plan for the state's education system, was presented by President Lucas. The plan includes increased funding for public schools, higher education, and community colleges. Lucas also discussed the importance of community involvement in education, and the need for partnerships between schools and businesses to improve educational outcomes.

Faire meets sunshine, success

by CRICKET HENDERSON

May be a bit of a stretch for the sun, but judging by the sunshine, flowers, and warm weather, the Faire was a success.

The Faire, held on the campus of the University of Idaho, featured a variety of activities, including live music, food, and crafts.

Several booths were set up to sell homemade crafts, such as jewelry and pottery. The food vendors offered a wide range of options, from burgers and fries to gourmet sandwiches.

The live music was provided by a variety of artists, including local bands and solo performers. Attendees enjoyed the warm weather and the festive atmosphere at the Faire.

Deadlines set for All-Idaho Bicentennial Orchestra and Choir applications

Deadline for applications for the All-Idaho Bicentennial Orchestra and Choir are approaching. Application forms are available at the University of Idaho's Bicentennial Office or online at www.bicentennial.uiidaho.edu.

The All-Idaho Bicentennial Orchestra and Choir will perform at various events throughout the year, including the Idaho Shakespeare Festival, the Idaho Bicentennial, and the Idaho State Fair.

The Orchestra and Choir will also perform at special events, such as the 2023 Idaho Bicentennial Celebration and the Idaho State Fair. The Orchestra will also participate in the Idaho State Fair Parade.

Applicants will be selected based on their musical ability and potential. Those selected will receive a scholarship to attend the University of Idaho.
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The Blue Mountain VI That Wasn’t

The Blue Mountain VI that was, but almost wasn’t, is pictured on these two pages. At left is B.M. director Ed Gladder contemplating the rain that postponed the event for several hours. The photo in the extreme right hand corner is a timed exposure of the festivities, taken by UI student Brian Fukuba.

ENGINEERS, MATH, PHYSICS MAJORS: JOBS AVAILABLE.

ABOARD EVERY NAVY NUCLEAR VESSEL THERE ARE OFFICERS FROM UNIVERSITIES JUST LIKE THIS ONE. WHAT THE NAVY NEEDS RIGHT NOW ARE SOME VERY SPECIAL COLLEGE GRADUATES WHO AREN'T AFRAID TO FIND OUT HOW GOOD THEY REALLY ARE; AND WHO WILL CONSIDER OUR EXTENSIVE AND DEMANDING TRAINING PROGRAM DESIGNED BY THE ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION, THE MOST EXCITING CHALLENGE OF THEIR LIVES. IF YOU THINK YOU HAVE THE ABILITY AND THE DESIRE TO MASTER NUCLEAR ENGINEERING, THE NAVY MIGHT HAVE A JOB FOR YOU.

CONTACT LT CHRIS WESS AT 208-442-1470 COLLECT FOR MORE INFORMATION TODAY!!

BE SOMEONE SPECIAL IN THE NEW NAVY

Myklebust's

218 South Main

Sale continues thru May 10

Suits • Slacks • Denims • and more

20% off entire stock
The Blue Mountain VI That Was

You will find Silhouettes for Summer At Karee's
from: ALBEE, TAMI, SAN FRANCISCO SHIRT WORKS, PANTASIA, CAT TOO, TEA PARTY, TERRI JRS, GAY GIBSON, and many more.

The best IDAHO education is offered in EUROPE

Study and travel in Europe next year. Idaho courses for Idaho credits in London or near the Riviera.
Sign up now! Information and brochures at: Study Abroad Office, F.O.C. West 110 885-6480
Gold more precious than Silver in spring scat

National bowling competition today

Under the dome

Competition in the second annual national collegiate women's bowling championships will begin today at the Memories, Oklahoma City's new convention center.

The UI will represent the Pacific Northwest Conference, and with the even from South Bend, Indiana to represent that area, the annually-awarded Titleist for Oklahoma City is prepared for the event with this year by Wichita State University.

Three sports are enjoyed by the women's and men's division this year: Bowler, Women's All-West, and Men's All-West.

The competition will begin at 9 a.m. with the preliminary rounds, and the winners will advance to the championship round at 1 p.m.

The top three teams in each division will advance to the championship round.

The team with the highest total score will be declared the national champions.

Your First Bank of Troy

Home Office

Send your belongings home safely and fast.

Argonaut Classified Rates

5¢ per word, per insertion

SEND CASH IN ADVANCE

DEADLINE: noon, day before publication

Phone 853-6391

MAY FABRIC & DOMESTIC SALE
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group of bedspreads
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Special 50¢

Large group of gauze type fabrics
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Ballet to occupy Moscow Hotel

"An Evening with Ballet Folk and Friends" will take over the Moscow Hotel Moscow Hotel nightly, May 7 through 10. The program features the Ballet Folk Gold sponsored event.

Tickets are 10.50 and are available at the Moscow Hotel.

The gala event includes three events of continuous entertainment, the Garden Lounge, the Russian Ballroom and the Ballroom.

The gala event includes tickets, a ballet dancer; Gedig classical quartet; the University of Idaho Tchaikovsky the Ballet Folk Norway Company of Ballet Folk Poland.

Recital set

The University of Idaho School of Music will present a Russian horn recital on Thursday, Bennett's Auto Parts and Machine Shop American and Import Auto Parts

Cylinder Head Reconditioning Recondition and replace cylinder heads during the heat of the summer. Visit our showroom and let us show you how to make your own custom models.

We also have the best selection of aluminum, stainless steel, and cast iron parts.

Cox 352-9389

FRESH LUCK GRADS

Together we can make the world beerable.

Rainier Beer

Bennett's Auto Parts and Machine Shop Auto Parts Cylinder Head Reconditioning Recondition and replace cylinder heads during the heat of the summer. Visit our showroom and let us show you how to make your own custom models.
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LATVIAN DANCE FEATURE

This year's Pullman Folk Dance Festival will take place May 7-9, featuring Isaac Gradus and the Idaho Ballet.

While they show the influence of neighboring States, Germanic, and Scandinavian folk dances, they also reflect the generally untrained and simplified Latvian repertoire, and they should be especially enjoyable for those who appreciate the serene beauty of such dancing.

They are mostly segregated couple dances, only men or only women that share the floor with flowers and lemons. The instruments accompanying the dances are usually simple woodwind, horns, and the "kalos," a threestring primitive of the cello.

Mrs. Gradus, whose father taught Latvian dance in Milwaukee and Portland in the '30s and '40s, has taught and performed it for several years, accompanied by authentic Latvian dancing sounds on the West Coast.

While their repertoire, she will teach a set of Latvian dances from noon until 3:30 p.m. at the Cube Room of the Pullman Hotel.

The fee for spectators of the evening is $5, and for those who wish to see the dancing at the end, $7. The fee entitles me to purchase a package and be the first person in line for the free dancing. The fee is non-refundable and must be paid at the door.

The evening will be open to the public at 8:00 p.m. on Saturday at the Cube Room.

Resources seminar

Elsie Harvey, Regional Director for an Ethnic Dance Department, will conduct a seminar relating to various cultural developments programs for interested teachers and dancers in the SBAE this evening at 7:30.

There will be available to purchase records until 12:15 p.m.

Late night affair

A "Parable" of music and dance will take place at the Moscow Hotel on Friday night, May 7, featuring Isaac Gradus and the Latvian dance group.

The evening will be open to the public at 8:00 p.m. on Saturday at the Cube Room.
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Mrs. Gradus, whose father taught Latvian dance in Milwaukee and Portland in the '30s and '40s, has taught and performed it for several years, accompanied by authentic Latvian dancing sounds on the West Coast.

While their repertoire, she will teach a set of Latvian dances from noon until 3:30 p.m. at the Cube Room of the Pullman Hotel.

The fee for spectators of the evening is $5, and for those who wish to see the dancing at the end, $7. The fee entitles me to purchase a package and be the first person in line for the free dancing. The fee is non-refundable and must be paid at the door.

The evening will be open to the public at 8:00 p.m. on Saturday at the Cube Room.

Resources seminar

Elsie Harvey, Regional Director for an Ethnic Dance Department, will conduct a seminar relating to various cultural developments programs for interested teachers and dancers in the SBAE this evening at 7:30.

There will be available to purchase records until 12:15 p.m.

Late night affair

A "Parable" of music and dance will take place at the Moscow Hotel on Friday night, May 7, featuring Isaac Gradus and the Latvian dance group.

The evening will be open to the public at 8:00 p.m. on Saturday at the Cube Room.

Latvian dance feature
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While they show the influence of neighboring States, Germanic, and Scandinavian folk dances, they also reflect the generally untrained and simplified Latvian repertoire, and they should be especially enjoyable for those who appreciate the serene beauty of such dancing.

They are mostly segregated couple dances, only men or only women that share the floor with flowers and lemons. The instruments accompanying the dances are usually simple woodwind, horns, and the "kalos," a threestring primitive of the cello.

Mrs. Gradus, whose father taught Latvian dance in Milwaukee and Portland in the '30s and '40s, has taught and performed it for several years, accompanied by authentic Latvian dancing sounds on the West Coast.

While their repertoire, she will teach a set of Latvian dances from noon until 3:30 p.m. at the Cube Room of the Pullman Hotel.

The fee for spectators of the evening is $5, and for those who wish to see the dancing at the end, $7. The fee entitles me to purchase a package and be the first person in line for the free dancing. The fee is non-refundable and must be paid at the door.

The evening will be open to the public at 8:00 p.m. on Saturday at the Cube Room.